Since inception in 2007, JIA Lighting has come a long way.

With kind support & faith of everyone around, JIA Lighting has achieved more than 50% growth rate over the previous year. As on 1st June 2017, JIA lighting commands over 20% market share in India.

We offer India’s largest range of Professional lighting products at price that are considered as benchmark /Target by our competitors. Not just our products, our spare parts are also offered a low price.

We consider it our obligation to provide free service for our products. Though the spare parts are chargeable, our primary target is to repair the product without replacing any parts. Quality is our priority. It takes a lot of time, dedication, hardship & sacrifice to earn respect & goodwill. We take it very seriously & make our best efforts to deliver lasting products & services that JIA stands for.

We are the only lighting company in India doing R&D and challenging Industry norms to create new products.

We enjoy working because our job is our passion. Hence, profit is not in our priority list. We have our own set of rules that are upsetting for some at times.
OUR MILESTONE

- World's First to introduce 80 LED par light (Dec. 2016)
- World's First to introduce 60 LED par light (Nov. 2015)
- World's First to launch 15R Sharpy with Glass Gobos & more than 1 Prism. (Oct. 2016)
- India's First to launch 2-in-1 Sharpy with multiple Gobo Wheel, Glass Gobo & Zoom function. (May 2016)
- India's First brand to launch High Quality Cold Fire in its own Brand. (Dec. 2015)
- India's First to launch 5 Head Fire Machine (Dec. 2015)
- India's First to launch Par Light (SOVA-54mm) with Indigenous Housing. (Nov. 2015)
- India's First to launch 3000W smoke machine which can deliver smoke continuously for 5 Minutes. (Oct. 2015)
- World's Third to launch 20R super sharper (Oct. 2015)
- India's First to launch 19 Pcs 12W Zoom Wash (Aug. 2015)
- World's First to launch 54 LED UV par light (Dec. 2014)
- India's First to launch Warm White LED par light (Dec. 2014)
- World's First to launch 10R Sharpy (Nov 2014)
- World's First Pro-Lighting Co. to initiate Free Service Camps in Various Cities (Aug. 2014)
- India's First to launch Sharpy Follow Spot (May 2014)
- India's First to launch 17R Sharpy 3in1 Pointe Moving Head (May 2014)
- India's First to launch 3 Head Fire Machine (May 2014)
- India's First to launch Sharpy (J218- 7R) with Indigenous Housing. (Nov. 2013)
- India's First to launch 15R Sharpy Moving Head (May 2013)
- India's First to launch 6000w Dry Ice Machine (May 2013)
- India's First Pro-Lighting Company to Enter Joint Venture with a Chinese Manufacturing Company (Jun 2012)
- India's First to launch 7R Sharpy (May 2012)
- India's First to launch actual 5w LED Par Light (May 2012)
- India's First to launch 4in1 10w LED Par Light (May 2012)
- India's First to launch 6000w Smoke Machine (May 2012)
- India's First to launch Non Waterproof LED Par with looping power & dmx cables (Jan 2012)
- India's First to launch 120pcs LED Par Light-(May 2011).
- India's First to launch LED City Color (Oct 2010)
- India's First to launch RGBW LED Par Lights-(Nov 2010)
- India's only company to offer life long warranty.
- India's only Pro-Lighting company to offer free replacement in case of non-repairable manufacturing fault.

All the above mentioned launch dates can be verified at our Facebook Page (JIALIGHTING & AUDIO EQUIPMENTS Co.) & www.google.com

At JIA, professional lighting products are not just about money. We enjoy creating new means of light source. Your advice is our source of motivation.

www.jia.in
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J424 LED FAN
BACK GROUND EFFECT

Control channel: 6/11 DMX 512 Channels
Control mode: DMX512, Master / Slave, Sound Control and Auto
Input: AC 90~240 V, 50~60 Hz
LED: 160 Pieces 5050 LED
Strobe: 18 times per Second
LED life span: 100000 Hours
Total power: 120W
Device size: 1000 x 1000 x 180 mm
Net Weight: 41 Kg

Features: Individually / Separately Controllable Fan & LED Front Panel
Mesmerizing, Elegant & Majestic Effects to Steal the Show
Silent-Efficient-Effective-Impressive
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J390 17R 350W BEAM SPOT WASH WITH FLIGHT CASE

Features:
- 17-Prism, 25-Prism, 42-Prism, Beam, Spot, Wash, Zoom, Frost, Focus, Strobe, Dimmer, Gobo Rotation, Prism Rotation, Gobo Shake, Gobo Shake Speed Control, 8 & 16 bit Resolution, Pan Tilt Speed Adjustment, Large Touch Screen Display, 10 minutes Inverter Backup

Control channel:
- 16 / 24 / 30 DMX 512 Channels optional

Input:
- AC100-250V, 50-60 Hz

Lamp:
- 17R YODN 350W Lamp

Life span:
- 2000 Hours

Total power:
- 600W

Color wheel:
- 14 Colors + White (With Rainbow Twin Colour Effect)

Gobo wheel 1:
- 2 Glass Gobos + 10 Metal Gobos + White (Rotating & Changeable)

Gobo wheel 2:
- 16 Metal fixed Gobos + White

Zoom:
- Linear Zoom 4°-25°

Strobe:
- Pulse Strobe (15 times per second)

Prism 1:
- 17 Facet Circular Prism

Prism 2:
- 25 Facet Circular Prism

Prism 3:
- 42 Facet Circular Prism

Dimmer:
- 0-100% Linear adjustment, supporting mechanical strobe, adjustable speed strobe effect and strobe macro functions

Illumination:
- 76230 LUX from distance of 10 meters

Flux:
- 8710 LM

Scan:
- Pan: 540°, Tilt: 246°

Precise scan:
- Pan: 0.008°, Tilt: 0.004°
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### Features
- Gobo Rotation, Prism Rotation, 6-Prism, 16-Prism, Beam, Spot, Wash, Zoom, Frost, Focus, Strobe, Dimmer, Gobo Shake, Gobo Shake Speed Control, 8 & 16 bit Resolution, Pen Tilt Speed Adjustment, Large Touch Screen Display

### Control channel
- 18 DMX 512 Channels

### Input
- AC100~250V, 50~60 Hz

### Lamp
- 15R YODN 330W Lamp

### Life span
- 2000 Hours

### Total power
- 600W

### Color wheel
- 14 Colors + White (With Rainbow Twin Colour Effect)

### Gobo wheel 1
- Fixed 16 Gobo + Blank

### Gobo wheel 2
- Rotating & Changeable 7 Glass Gobo + blank

### Zoom
- 4 Degree & Full Zoom

### Strobe
- Pulse Strobe (15 times per second)

### Prism 1
- 16 Circular Prism

### Prism 2
- 6 Linear Prism

### Dimmer
- 0-100% Linear adjustment, supporting mechanical strobe, adjustable speed strobe effect and strobe macro functions

### Illumination
- 72120 LUX from distance of 10 meters

### Flux
- 8210 LM

### Scan
- Pan: 540°, Tilt: 246°

### Precise scan
- Pan: 0.008°, Tilt: 0.004°
J334 17R 350W
SHARPY
WITH FLIGHT CASE

Features: 8-Prism, 16-Prism, 24-Prism, Fat Beam, Frost, Focus, Strobe, Dimmer,
Gobo Rotation, Prism Rotation, Rainbow Twin Colour Effect,
Touch Screen Display with Inverter

Control channel: 16 / 18 / 22 DMX 512 channels
Input: AC100~250V, 50~60 Hz
Lamp: 17R YODN 350W lamp
Life span: 2000 Hours
Total power: 600W
Color wheel: 14 Colors + White (With Rainbow Twin Colour Effect)
Gobo wheel: Fixed 16 Gobo + Blank
Strobe: Pulse Strobe (15 times per second)
Prism 1: 8 Circular Prism
Prism 2: 16 Circular Prism
Prism 3: 24 Circular Prism
Dimmer: 0-100% Linear adjustment, supporting mechanical strobe,
adjustable speed strobe effect and strobe macro functions
Illumination: 76230 LUX from distance of 10 meters
Flux: 8710 LM
Scan: Pan: 540°, Tilt: 246°
Precise scan: Pan: 0.008°, Tilt: 0.004°
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J220 15R 330W
SHARPY
WITH FLIGHT CASE

Features:
- 6 Changeable Glass Gobo
- 11 Metal Gobo
- 14+1 Colors (Rainbow Effect)
- 16-Prism, 24-Prism, 42-Prism
- Beam, Spot, Wash, Frost, Focus, Strobe, Dimmer, Prism Rotation, Touch Screen Display

Control channel: 16 DMX 512 channels
Input: AC100~250V, 50~60 Hz
Lamp: 15R YODN 330W lamp
Life span: 2000 Hours
Total power: 600W
Color wheel: 14 Colors + White (With Rainbow Twin Colour Effect)
Gobo wheel: 6 Changeable Glass Gobo + 11 Metal Gobo + 1
Strobe: Pulse Strobe (15 times per second)
Prism 1: 16 Circular Prism
Prism 2: 24 Circular Prism
Prism 3: 42 Circular Prism
Dimmer: 0-100% Linear adjustment, supporting mechanical strobe, adjustable speed strobe effect and strobe macro functions
Illumination: 72120 LUX from distance of 10 meters
Flux: 8210 LM
Scan: Pan: 540°, Tilt: 239°
Precise scan: Pan: 0.008°, Tilt: 0.004°
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Features:
- 17+1 Metal Gobo, 14+1 Colors (Rainbow Effect), 8-Prism, Fat Beam, Wash, Frost, Focus, Gobo Shake, Prism Rotation, Strobe, Dimmer

Control channel:
- 16 DMX512 channels

Input:
- AC100V~250V, 50~60 Hz

Lamp:
- 10R JIA 280W lamp

Life span:
- 2000 Hours

Total power:
- 500W

Color wheel:
- 14 Colors + White (With Rainbow Twin Colour Effect)

Gobo wheel:
- 17 Metal Gobo + 1

Strobe:
- Pulse Strobe (15 times per second)

Prism:
- 8 Prism, Atomization Effect

Dimmer:
- 0-100% Linear adjustment, supporting mechanical strobe, adjustable speed strobe effect and strobe macro functions

Scan:
- Pan: 540\(^\circ\), Tilt: 270\(^\circ\)

Precise scan:
- Pan: 0.008\(^\circ\), Tilt: 0.004\(^\circ\)

- 3Steps Motor for Smooth & Silent Operation
- Automatic Pan and Tilt repositioning system if accidentally knocked out of place and with correct positioning function
- Controller reset function, with automatic switch
- Electronic monitoring and the position error correction
- Built-in cooling monitoring system
- DMX channel level monitoring
- Automatic data transmission fault diagnosis system
- Up to IP20 degree of protection
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Features:
- Ultra Fast for Speed Lovers 17+1 Metal Gobo, 14+1 Colors (Rainbow Effect), 8 Prism, Fat Beam, Wash, Frost, Focus, Gobo Shake, Prism Rotation, Strobe, Dimmer, Touch Screen Display

Control channel:
- 16 DMX 512 channels

Input:
- AC100~250V, 50~60 Hz

Lamp:
- 10R Jia 280W lamp

Life span:
- 2000 Hours

Total power:
- 500W

Color wheel:
- 14 Colors + White (With Rainbow Twin Colour Effect)

Gobo wheel:
- 17 Metal Gobo + 1

Strobe:
- Pulse Strobe (15 times per second)

Prism:
- 8 Prism, Atomization Effect

Dimmer:
- 0-100% Linear adjustment, supporting mechanical strobe, adjustable speed strobe effect and strobe macro functions

Scan:
- Pan: 540°, Tilt: 270°

Precise scan:
- Pan: 0.008°, Tilt: 0.004°

- 3Steps Motor for Smooth & Silent Operation
- Automatic Pan and Tilt repositioning system if accidentally knocked out of place and with correct positioning function
- Controller reset function, with automatic switch
- Electronic monitoring and the position error correction
- Built-in cooling monitoring system
- DMX channel level monitoring
- Automatic data transmission fault diagnosis system
- Up to IP20 degree of protection
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J256 7R 230W
SHARPY
WITH FLIGHT CASE

Features:
- 17+1 Metal Gobo, 14+1 Colors (Rainbow Effect), 8-Prism, Fat Beam, Wash, Frost, Focus, Gobo Shake, Prism Rotation, Strobe, Dimmer

Control channel:
- 16 DMX512 channels

Input:
- AC100~250V, 50~60 Hz

Lamp:
- 7R JIA 230W lamp

Life span:
- 2000 Hours

Total power:
- 500W

Color wheel:
- 14 Colors + White (With Rainbow Twin Colour Effect)

Gobo wheel:
- 17 Metal Gobo + 1

Strobe:
- Pulse Strobe (15 times per second)

Prism:
- 8 Prism, Atomization Effect

Dimmer:
- 0~100% Linear adjustment, supporting mechanical strobe, adjustable speed strobe effect and strobe macro functions

Scan:
- Pan: 540°, Tilt: 270°

Precise scan:
- Pan: 0.008°, Tilt: 0.004°

- 3Steps Motor for Smooth & Silent Operation
- Automatic Pan and Tilt repositioning system if accidentally knocked out of place and with correct positioning function
- Controller reset function, with automatic switch
- Electronic monitoring and the position error correction
- Built-in cooling monitoring system
- DMX channel level monitoring
- Automatic data transmission fault diagnosis system
- Up to IP20 degree of protection
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J423 LED 150W
SHARPY

Technical Parameter
Power : AC. 100-240V/50-60Hz
Lamp : 1Pc. LED 150W
Power : 250W
Size : 340x200x430mm
N.W. : 12Kg.
Colors : 12
Gobo : 17
Control : Sound, Auto, DMX

J340 LED 60W
MINI MOVING HEAD

Technical Parameter
Power : AC. 100-240V/50-60Hz
Lamp : LED 60W
Power : 100W
Size : 165x145x26mm
N.W. : 3Kg.
Colors : 8
Gobo : 8
Control : Sound, Auto, DMX
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**J233 2R 132W Scanner**

**Technical Parameter**

- **Power**: AC. 100-240V/50-60Hz
- **Lamp**: YODN 2R 132W
- **Power**: 220W
- **Size**: 358×268×197
- **N. W.**: 7.5kg
- **Colors**: 14+1
- **Gobo Wheel**: 17+1
- **Control**: Sound, Auto, DMX
- **Function**: Beam, Scanning, Laser effect, 3-facet prism, rotation, dimmer & taper effect!

---

**J348 5R 189W Scanner**

- **Control channel**: 10 / 19 DMX 512 channels
- **Voltage**: AC180~250V, 50~60 Hz
- **Life span**: 100000 hours
- **Lamp**: YODN 5R 189W
- **Control mode**: DMX512
- **Channel**: 7CH / 14CH
- **Color**: 10 color + white
- **Gobo**: 14 fixed gobo + blank
- **Dimming**: 0-100% linear dimming
- **Strobe**: 1-201/s high speed strobe, speed adjustable
- **Light body Scan**: Running smoothly, speed adjustment
- **Scan range**: H : 160°, V : 90°
- **Drum rotation**: Clockwise, Anti-clockwise
- **Cooling system**: Forced convection cooling

[www.jia.in]
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J422 LED 19 x 15W
MOVING WASH

Control channel: 10 / 19 DMX 512 channels
Voltage: AC 180~250V, 50~60 Hz
Lamp: LED 19 x 15W 4in1 Osram LED, 3500Lx
Life span: 100000 hours
Fan: 3 stable and high quality "Smooth" zooming fan
Zoom: Infinite zooming effect
Strobe: High speed electronic adjusting strobe with 15 times per second
Color temp.: 8500K with dis. of 30mtrs.
Zoom angle: 0-65°
Pan / Tilt scan: 540° / 280° (16 bit)
Dimmer: 0-100% linear, Freq: 2830K
Moment: Pan / Tilt in silent mode

J227 LED 7 x 10W
BABY WASH

Technical Parameter
Power: AC 100-240V/50-60Hz
Lamp: LED 7 x 10W 4in1
Power: 100W
Size: 150x160x240mm
N.W.: 3Kg.
Colors: Millions
Control: Sound, Auto, DMX
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**J079 19 x 12W B-EYE**

- **Control channel**: 21/23/24/78/92/97 Ch.
- **Voltage**: AC180~250V, 50~60 Hz
- **Lamp**: LED 18 x 12W 4in1 OSRAM LED
- **Life span**: 100000 hours
- **Strobe**: 15/second
- **Dimmer**: 0-100% electric linear
- **Pan**: 540degree (16bit)
- **Tilt**: 280degree (16bit)
- **Lumen**: 2500 LX
- **Color temp.**: 8500 K at 20 meters
- **Zoom**: Infinite zooming effect and infinite rotation
- **Zoom angle**: 0-65 degree
- **Fan**: 3 stable & high quality "Smooth" zooming fan

---

**J080 6 x 10W B-EYE**

- **Control channel**: 10 / 17 DMX 512 channels
- **Voltage**: AC180~250V, 50~60 Hz
- **Lamp**: LED 8 x 10W 4in1 OSRAM LED
- **Life span**: 100000 hours
- **Lens degree**: Standard 1.5°
- **Facula angle**: Min: 6°, Max: 51°
- **Color rotation**: RGBW 4in1 rotation, Macro color system
- **Strobe**: 1-30 times/second electronic strobe and random strobe
- **Dimmer**: 65536 class dimmer
- **Pan**: 540degree/1.5 seconds
- **Tilt**: 180degree/0.5 seconds
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J285 54 x 5W RGBW
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
LED PAR

Technical Parameter
Control Channel : 8 DMX 512Ch.
LED : 54 x 5W RGBW
Gross Weight : 4Kg. approx.

CH 1: Red
CH 2: Green
CH 3: Blue
CH 4: White
CH 5: Strobe
CH 6: Speed
CH 7: Program
CH 8: Program

J102 54 x 3W RGBW
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
LED PAR

Technical Parameter
Control Channel : 8 DMX 512Ch.
LED : 54 x 3W RGBW
Gross Weight : 4Kg. approx.

CH 1: Dimmer
CH 2: Strobe
CH 3: RGBW
CH 4: Mixing
CH 5: Red
CH 6: Green
CH 7: Blue
CH 8: White

J005 54 x 3W 3IN1
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
LED PAR

Technical Parameter
Control Channel : 7 DMX 512Ch.
LED : 54 x 5W 3 in 1
Gross Weight : 4Kg. approx.

CH 1: Dimmer
CH 2: Strobe
CH 3: RGBW
CH 4: Mixing
CH 5: Red
CH 6: Green
CH 7: Blue
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**J234 54 x 3W WW+WH**
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
WARM WHITE + WHITE LED PAR

**Technical Parameter**
Control Channel: 8 DMX 512Ch.
LED: 54 x 3W (42 pcs Warm-White + 12 pcs White)
Gross Weight: 4 Kg. approx.
CH 1: Dimmer CH 5: WW
CH 2: Strobe CH 6: WW
CH 3: Dimmer CH 7: WW
CH 4: White CH 8: Mixing
CH 9: Speed

**J386 80 x 3W 3IN1**
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
LED PAR

**Technical Parameter**
Control Channel: 7 DMX 512Ch.
LED: 80 x 3W 3 in 1
Gross Weight: 3.5 Kg. approx.
CH 1: Red CH 5: Dimmer
CH 2: Green CH 6: Speed
CH 3: Blue CH 7: Master Dimmer
CH 4: Strobe

**J395 80 x 3W WW**
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
WARM WHITE LED PAR

**Technical Parameter**
Control Channel: 2 DMX 512Ch.
LED: 80 x 3W Warm White
Gross Weight: 3.5 Kg. approx.
CH 1: Dimmer
CH 2: Strobe
**J182 54 x 3W UV**
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
LED PAR

**Technical Parameter**
- Control Channel: 8 DMX-512Ch.
- LED: 54 x 3W UV
- Gross Weight: 4Kg. approx.

CH 1: Dimmer, CH 2: Strobe, CH 3: Dimmer, CH 4: UV, CH 5: UV, CH 6: UV, CH 7: UV, CH 8: Mixing Speed

---

**J394 54 x 3W UV**
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
LED PAR

**Technical Parameter**
- Control Channel: 2 DMX 512Ch.
- LED: 54 x 3W UV
- Gross Weight: 3Kg. approx.

CH 1: Dimmer, CH 2: Strobe

---

**J389 80 x 1.5W 3IN1**
LED BAR

**Technical Parameter**
- Control Channel: 2 / 3 / 4 / 7 / 14 / 26 DMX 512Ch.
- LED: 80 x 1.5W 3IN1
- Gross Weight: 2Kg. approx.
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J414 54 x 3W 3in1
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
WEATHER-PROOF LED PAR

Technical Parameter
Control Channel: 6 DMX 512Ch.
LED: 54 x 3W 3in1
Gross Weight: 9Kg approx.
CH 1: Red CH 4: Strobe
CH 2: Green CH 5: Dimmer
CH 3: Blue CH 6: Speed

J163 54 x 3W RGBW
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
WEATHER-PROOF LED PAR

Technical Parameter
Control Channel: 8 DMX 512Ch.
LED: 54 x 3W RGBW
Gross Weight: 9Kg approx.
CH 1: Dimmer CH 5: Red
CH 2: Strobe CH 6: Green
CH 3: RGBW CH 7: Blue
CH 4: Mixing CH 8: White

J109 18 x 10W 4in1
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
WEATHER-PROOF LED PAR

Technical Parameter
Control Channel: 8 DMX 512Ch.
LED: 18 x 10W 4in1
Gross Weight: 6Kg approx.
CH 1: Red CH 5: Strobe
CH 2: Green CH 6: Speed
CH 3: Blue CH 7: Program
CH 4: White CH 8: Program
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**J162 36 x 3W RGB**

**Technical Parameter**
- Control Channel: 7 DMX 512Ch.
- LED: 36 x 3W RGBW
- Gross Weight: 6Kg. approx.

CH 1: Dimmer  
CH 2: Red  
CH 3: Green  
CH 4: Blue  
CH 5: Strobe  
CH 6: Color Mixing  
CH 7: Color Mixing Speed

**J387 36 x 3W 3IN1**

**Technical Parameter**
- Control Channel: 6 DMX 512Ch.
- LED: 36 x 3W 3IN1
- Gross Weight: 6.3Kg. approx.

CH 1: Red  
CH 2: Green  
CH 3: Blue  
CH 4: Strobe  
CH 5: Dimmer  
CH 6: Speed

**J232 5 x 30W COB**

**Technical Parameter**
- Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX
- LED Power: 5 x 30W COB
- Beam Angle: 60°
- Control Channel: 1, 3, 5, 7, 15, 18
- Gross Weight: 4.5Kg. approx.

Each LED Individually Control able
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J353 36 x 9W 3IN1
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES
WEATHER-PROOF WALL WASHER

Technical Parameter
Control Channel : 7 DMX 512Ch.
LED : 36 x 9W 3IN1
Gross Weight : 10 Kg approx.

- Prefixed DMX & Power In / Out Wires for easy and quick installation
- Prefixed shades & color mixing patterns for ease of functionality
- Multi layer protection for error free applications.

Also available
J425 72pcs x 3W RGBW

J339 192 x 3W 3IN1
WEATHER-PROOF CITY COLOR

Control channel : 13 DMX 512 channels
Voltage : AC180~250V, 50~60 Hz
Lamp Life : 50000 hours
Lamp : 192 x 3W 3 in 1
Strobe : 15 / second

- 96pcs LED x 2 Panels
- Both panels can be fixed at different angles
- Both panels can make light effect independently or together
- Infinite colour mixing
- Built-in cooling monitoring system
- DMX channel level monitoring
- Automatic data transmission fault diagnosis system
- Up to IP54 degree of protection
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**J089 4 x 100W WW LED BLINDER WITH FLIGHT CASE**

**Technical Parameter**
- Control Channel: 8 DMX-512Ch.
- LED: 4 x 100W Warm White COB (Each LED can be controlled individually)
- Colour Temp.: 3200k
- Gross Weight: 15Kg.
- Dimmer: 0-100% Linear
- Strobe: 0-30Hz.

**J426 4 x 100W 3in1 LED BLINDER WITH FLIGHT CASE**

**Technical Parameter**
- Control Channel: 8 DMX 512Ch.
- LED: 4 x 100W RGB COB (Each LED can be controlled individually)
- Gross Weight: 15Kg.
- Dimmer: 0-100% Linear
- Strobe: 0-30Hz.

**J346 4 x 650W HALOGEN BLINDER WITH FLIGHT CASE**

**Technical Parameter**
- Voltage: 220v 50/60HZ
- Fuse: 30A
- Power Consumption: 2600W
- Lamp: 120V, 6 x 50W
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J087 10R 280W FOLLOW SPOT
WITH STAND & FLIGHT CASE

Technical Parameter
Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Lamp: YODIN 10R 280W
Power: 400W
Colors: RGBYW
Function: Electronic Focus, Strobe, Iris
Range: 100Mtrs
Dimension: 485 x 290 x 170mm
Weight: 15Kg.

J419 LED 300W FOLLOW SPOT
WITH STAND & FLIGHT CASE

Technical Parameter
Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Lamp: LED 300W
Power: 550W
Color Wheel: 5 Colors + 1 Blank
Color Temp. Filter: 7500K, 4600K, 3200K Atomization
Iris: 5-100% Linear Adjustable
Dimmer: 0-100% Linear Adjustable & Strobe
Focus: Manual
Control Panel: Buttons & Faders
Feature: Atomization, Linear adjustment, Iris (5-100%), Dimmer (0-100%), Strobe
Range: 300Mtrs
Protection Grade: IP20, Over Heating & High Voltage
Net Weight: 15kg. (without stand)
Inclusions: Stand & Flightcase

J431 LED PROFILE SPOT

Technical Parameter
Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Lamp: LED 200W
Power: 200W
Control Channel: 2 DMX 512Ch
Angle option: 19° / 26° / 36° / 50° Degree
Protection Grade: IP20, Over Heating & High Voltage
Net Weight: 6kg. (without stand)
Size: 560 x 280 x 220mm

HALOGEN PROFILE ALSO AVAILABLE
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# J090 LED 60W LED EFFECT LIGHT

**Technical Parameter**
- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz
- **Lamp**: 60W 4 in 1 RGBW
- **Beam Angle**: Super-Spark 2.5°
- **Power**: 150W
- **Control**: Sound / Auto / 14ch DMX / MS
- **Weight**: 3.5Kg.

![J090 LED 60W](image)

# J092 LED 8 x 12W LED EFFECT LIGHT

**Technical Parameter**
- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz
- **Lamp**: 8 x 12W 4 in 1 RGBW
- **Effect**: Multi Colour Beams in all Directions
- **Power**: 150W
- **Control**: Sound / Auto / 16 & 23 Ch DMX / MS
- **Weight**: 4Kg.

![J092 LED 8 x 12W](image)

# J430 LED & LASER EFFECT LIGHT

**Technical Parameter**
- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz
- **Lamp**: 6 x 10W 4 in 1 RGBW & 50mw Green Laser
- **Effect**: Multi Colour LED Effect with Fat Green Beam in Center
- **Power**: 150W
- **Control**: Sound / Auto / DMX / MS
- **Weight**: 3Kg.

![J430 LED & LASER](image)
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**J318 8 HEAD SPIDER EFFECT LIGHT**

**Technical Parameter**
- Control Mode: 11 / 15 DMX 512Ch., Sound, Auto
- Lamp: 8 x 3W RGBW
- Weight: 3Kg.
- Features: A Powerful & mesmerizing LED effect light suitable for all kinds of Indoor applications with multiple programs to suit all kind of moods. Built to last long (Over 80000Hrs).

![Image of J318 8 HEAD SPIDER EFFECT LIGHT](image1)
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**J350 4 x 10W EFFECT LIGHT**

**Technical Parameter**
- Control Mode: DMX 512Ch., Sound, Auto
- Lamp: 4 x 10W LED 4 in 1
- Control Mode: Auto, Voice, DMX
- Gross Weight: 1.5Kg. approx.
- Features: Cute little moving wash that packs a punch & delivers beautiful wash & flash effects. Suitable for Indoor applications.

![Image of J350 4 x 10W EFFECT LIGHT](image2)
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**J354 DUAL HEAD EFFECT LIGHT**

**Technical Parameter**
- Control Mode: DMX 512Ch., Sound, Auto
- Lamp: **Head1**: 4 x 10W LED 4 in 1  
  **Head2**: 1 x 30W LED 4 in 1
- Control Mode: Auto, Voice, DMX
- Gross Weight: 3Kg. approx.
- Features: Strong & powerful Beam on one side with strong wall effect on the other side to compliment the beam. Can be used indoor & outdoor. Built to last long (Over 80000Hrs).

![Image of J354 DUAL HEAD EFFECT LIGHT](image3)
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J221 4 x 10W 4IN1
EFFECT LIGHT

Technical Parameter
Control Mode: 12 DMX 512 Ch, Sound, Auto
Lamp: 4 x 10W LED 4 in 1
Life span: 10000 hours
Strobe: 15 / second
Color option: Practically Infinite
Weight: 3.5Kg.
Features: 4 Head moving wash has been one of the best sellers since it was launched in 2015. Liked by all for its multi beam effects, brightness, swift movements & multiple programs.

J226 6 x 10W 4IN1
EFFECT LIGHT

Technical Parameter
Control channel: 12 DMX 512 Ch, Sound, Auto
Voltage: AC180~250V, 50~60 Hz
Life span: 10000 hours
Lamp: LED 5pcs x 10W 4 in 1
Strobe: 15 / second
Color option: Practically Infinite

J427 5 x 30W 4IN1
EFFECT LIGHT

Technical Parameter
Control channel: 12 DMX 512 Ch, Sound, Auto
Voltage: AC180~250V, 50~60 Hz
Life span: 10000 hours
Lamp: LED 4pcs x 32W 4 in 1
Strobe: 15 / second
Color option: Practically Infinite
Feature: Introduced on 1st June 2017. Carrying forward the legacy of J221 with higher power LED, one additional head & new functions
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J289 HAND GUN
CO² EFFECT MACHINE
Shooting Distance: 6-8mtrs.
Control: Manual
Length of Hose: 3M
Weight: 3.5Kg.

J391 LED HAND GUN
CO² EFFECT MACHINE
Shooting Distance: 6-8mtrs.
Control: Manual
Length of Hose: 3M
Weight: 6Kg.

J290 JET
CO² EFFECT MACHINE
Voltage: AC220V 50/60Hz
Power: 100W
Control: DMX 512
Length of Hose: 5M
Projection: 6-8Mtrs
Weight: 7Kg. approx.

J376 LED JET
CO² EFFECT MACHINE
Voltage: AC220V 50/60Hz
Power: 200W
Control: DMX 512
Fog Projection: 10Mtrs
Weight: 10Kg. approx.
J295 6000W
DRIY ICE MACHINE

Input : AC100~250V, 50~60 Hz
Control : Manual
Power : 6000W
Warm-up Time : 15 Minutes
Water Capacity : 15 Litres
Coverage : 90-100 Sq. Mtrs. approx.
G.W. : 20kg. approx.
Size : 868 x 583 x 803mm

J357 3000W
LOW SMOKE MACHINE

Input : AC100~250V, 50~60 Hz
Controls : DMX
Power : 3000W
Output Duration : 6-7 Minutes
Tank Capacity : 7.5 Litres
Coverage : 150 Sq. Mtrs. approx.
G.W. : 8Kg. approx.
Size : 390 x 360 x 340mm

J418 WATER BASED
LOW SMOKE MACHINE

Input : AC100~250V, 50~60 Hz
Controls : DMX / Touch Pad / Remote
Power : 2000W
Warm up Time : 3-4 Minutes
Water Capacity : 7.8 Litres
Coverage : 70 Sq. Mtrs. approx
Packing : Flight Case
Additional Fuel : Add Haze Liquid for thicker effect
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Machine</th>
<th>Input</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Spray Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J114 MINI</td>
<td>AC 220V 50/60Hz</td>
<td>100W</td>
<td>Remote</td>
<td>6 Metres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J417 STADIUM SHOT</td>
<td>AC 220V 50/60Hz</td>
<td>100W</td>
<td>Power Control</td>
<td>15 Metres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J185 BIG CO2</td>
<td>AC 220V 50/60Hz</td>
<td>100W</td>
<td>Manual Control</td>
<td>53Kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>650 x 360 x 1240mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
J327 ELECTRIC BLOWER
HAND CONFETTI

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 1800W
- Control: Manual
- Spray Height: 5 Metres

J380 ELECTRIC BLOWER
LED CONFETTI

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 1500W
- Control: 7 Ch. DMX 512
- Spray Height: 10-12 Metres
- Weight: 9Kg

J412 4 HEAD
CONFETTI MACHINE

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 200W
- Control: DMX 512
- Spray Height: 6 Metres
- Weight: 5.4Kg
**J187 2000W SNOW MACHINE**

- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz 2500W
- **Power**: 2000W
- **Controls**: Manual
- **Coverage**: 15 Metres
- **Weight**: 40Kg.
- **Packing**: Flight Case

**J119 1200W SNOW MACHINE**

- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz 1500W
- **Power**: 1200W
- **Controls**: Wired Remote
- **Tank capacity**: 5L
- **Coverage**: 5 Metres
- **Weight**: 5Kg.

**J113 600W SNOW MACHINE**

- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz 900W
- **Power**: 600W
- **Controls**: Wired Remote
- **Tank capacity**: 2L
- **Coverage**: 3 Metres
- **Weight**: 3Kg.
J361 ONE HEAD
FIRE BALL MACHINE

Input : AC 220V 50/60Hz
Power : 200W
Controls : DMX 512 2Ch.
Spray Height : 3M
Protection rating : IP 20
Weight : 5Kg.

J355 DUAL HEAD
DUAL FIRE BALL MACHINE

Input : AC 220V 50/60Hz
Power : 350W
Controls : DMX 512 3Ch.
Spray height : 3M
Protection rating : IP 20
Weight : 7Kg.

J323 TRIPLE HEAD
TRIPLE FIRE BALL MACHINE

Input : AC 220V 50/60Hz
Power : 500W
Controls : DMX 512 4Ch.
Spray height : 3M
Protection rating : IP 20
Weight : 8Kg.
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J375 FIVE HEAD FIRE BALL MACHINE

Input: AC 220V 50/60Hz
Power: 850W
Controls: DMX 512 5Ch.
Spray Height: 3M
Protection rating: IP 20
Weight: 9Kg.

J112 LED FLAME CLOTH FIRE EFFECT MACHINE

Input: AC 220V 50/60Hz
Power: 120W
LED: 106 Pcs
Controls: DMX 512 5Ch.
Fire Height: 1.8M
Protection rating: IP 20
Weight: 1.2Kg.

Made according to Indian requirements. Realistic & Beautiful Color effects.
J251 BUBBLE STORM EFFECT MACHINE

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 150W
- Controls: Wireless, DMX 512
- Coverage: 100 Sq. Mtr.
- Tank Capacity: 2 Litres
- Weight: 6Kg.

J111 BIG BUBBLE EFFECT MACHINE

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 300W
- Controls: Wireless, DMX 512
- Coverage: 100 Sq. Mtr.
- Tank Capacity: 2 Litres
- Weight: 12Kg.

J379 SMOKEY BUBBLE EFFECT MACHINE

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 500W
- Controls: Wireless, Wired Remote
- Coverage: 100 Sq. Mtr.
- Smoke Oil Tank: 2.25 Litres
- Bubble Oil Tank: 0.75 Litres
- Weight: 5Kg.
**J358 1500W HAZE MACHINE**

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 1500W
- Controls: Remote
- Coverage: 5 Mtr.
- Tank Capacity: 5 Litres
- Warm up Time: 7 Min.
- Weight: 5Kg.

**J359 1000W HAZE MACHINE**

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 1000W
- Controls: Wireless, Remote, DMX512, Touch Pad
- Fluid Consumption: 0.5 - 8ml / Min
- Tank Capacity: 5 Litres
- Warm up Time: 5 Min.
- Weight: 6.5Kg.
- Self Protection: Empty Tank, Over-Heat

**J360 1500W HAZE MACHINE**

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 1500W
- Controls: Wireless, Remote, DMX512, Touch Pad
- Fluid Consumption: 1 - 10ml / Min
- Tank Capacity: 5 Litres
- Warm up Time: 5 Min.
- Weight: 8Kg.
- Self Protection: Empty Tank, Over-Heat
J337 1500W HAZE MACHINE

- Input: AC 220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 1500W
- Controls: Manual, DMX512
- Coverage: 5 Mtr.
- Tank Capacity: 5 Litres
- Warm up Time: 5 Min.
- Weight: 16.8 Kg.

J288 1500W LED SMOKE MACHINE

- Input: AC 220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 1500W
- Controls: Wireless, Touch Pad, DMX512
- Tank Capacity: 2 Litres
- Spray Height: 4 Meters
- Warm up Time: 5 Min.
- Weight: 8 Kg.
- Self Protection: Empty Tank, Over-Heat

J320 900W LED SMOKE MACHINE

- Input: AC 220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 900W
- Controls: Wireless Remote
- Tank Capacity: 1.5 Litres
- Warm up Time: 5 Min.
- Weight: 4 Kg.
- Self Protection: Empty Tank, Over-Heat
**J121 3000W DMX SMOKE MACHINE**

- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz
- **Power**: 3000W
- **Controls**: Wireless, Wired, DMX512
- **Coverage**: 15 Mtr.
- **Tank Capacity**: 5 Litres
- **Warm up Time**: 7 Min.
- **Weight**: 16.8 Kg.

---

**J362 3000W DMX MULTI FLOW SMOKE MACHINE**

- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz
- **Power**: 3000W
- **Controls**: Wired, DMX512, Touch Pad
- **Coverage**: 10 Mtr.
- **Tank Capacity**: 5 Litres
- **Warm up Time**: 7 Min.
- **Weight**: 9 Kg.

---

**J287 1500W DMX SMOKE MACHINE**

- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz
- **Power**: 1500W
- **Controls**: Remote, DMX512
- **Coverage**: 15 Mtr.
- **Tank Capacity**: 5 Litres
- **Warm up Time**: 7 Min.
- **Weight**: 8 Kg.

---
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J115 900W SMOKE MACHINE

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 900W
- Controls: Wireless
- Coverage: 3 Mtr.
- Tank Capacity: 2 Litres
- Warm up Time: 5 Min.
- Weight: 4Kg.

J116 1200W SMOKE MACHINE

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 1200W
- Controls: Wireless
- Coverage: 6 Mtr.
- Tank Capacity: 6 Litres
- Warm up Time: 5 Min.
- Weight: 5Kg.

J117 1500W SMOKE MACHINE

- Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
- Power: 1500W
- Controls: Wireless
- Coverage: 9 Mtr.
- Tank Capacity: 6 Litres
- Warm up Time: 5 Min.
- Weight: 6Kg.
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J021 GREEN FAT BEAM
LASER SHOW SYSTEM

Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX512
Laser Power: 80mw, Green
Colour option: Red & Blue
Weight: 2Kg.

J031 GREEN BEAM
LASER SHOW SYSTEM

Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX512
Laser Power: 50mw, Green
Colour option: Red, Blue
Weight: 2Kg.

J378 GREEN FAT BEAM
LASER SHOW SYSTEM

Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX512, MS
Laser Power: 80mw, Green
Scan: Pan: 540°, Tilt: 370°
Weight: 3 Kg.
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J429 RGBY BEAM
LASER SHOW SYSTEM

Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX
Laser Power: 730mw
Gross Weight: 3 Kg.

J020 RGBY BEAM
LASER SHOW SYSTEM

Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX
Laser Power: 730mw
Gross Weight: 3 Kg.

J051 GREEN FAT BEAM
LASER SHOW SYSTEM

Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX
Laser Power: 80mw
Gross Weight: 3 Kg.
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J059 RGB CENTER PIECE
LASER SHOW SYSTEM

Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Controls: Sound, Auto, Keyboard
Laser Power: 880mw RGB
Gross Weight: 3 Kg.
Features: Fat Beam RGB Laser that can be installed on wall & ceiling. Most suited to indoor applications.

J177 GREEN FAT BEAM
LASER SHOW SYSTEM

Technical Parameter
Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX
Laser Power: 80mw, Green
Colour Option: Red & Blue
Gross Weight: 1.5Kg. approx.

J341 500mw RGB
KEYBOARD LASER

Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Controls: Sound, Auto, Keyboard
Laser Power: 500mw RGB
Scan Speed: 20kpps
Features: Writing Laser with 12 Effects
Option: 1WRGB
Gross Weight: 3 Kg.
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J343 8 HEAD RGB SPIDER
LASER SHOW SYSTEM

Input : AC220V 50/60Hz
Controls : DMX, Sound, Auto, MS
Laser Color : Red, Green, Blue
Scan Angle : 230°
Weight : 8 Kg.

J377 9 HEAD RGB SPIDER
LASER SHOW SYSTEM

Input : AC220V 50/60Hz
Controls : DMX, Sound, Auto, MS
Laser Color : Red, Green, Blue
Scan Angle : 230°
Gross Weight : 11 Kg.

J344 8 HEAD RGB BAR
LASER SHOW SYSTEM

Input : AC220V 50/60Hz
Controls : DMX, Sound, Auto, MS
Laser Color : Red, Green, Blue
Scan Angle : 180°
Gross Weight : 7 Kg.
J392 10W GREEN LASER SHOW SYSTEM

- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz
- **Controls**: Sound, Auto, DMX, ILDA
- **Laser Power**: 10W GREEN
- **Scan Speed**: 60kpps
- **Features**: 512 In-built patterns, LCD Display, Key Lock, SD
- **Power Options**: 8W RGB, 16W RGB, 20W RGB, 5W GREEN
- **Gross Weight**: 11 Kg.

J401 1W GREEN LASER SHOW SYSTEM

- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz
- **Controls**: Sound, Auto, DMX, ILDA
- **Laser Power**: 1W GREEN
- **Scan Speed**: 40kpps
- **Features**: 512 In-built patterns, LCD Display, Key Lock, SD
- **Power Options**: 500mw GREEN, 2W RGB, 4W RGB
- **Gross Weight**: 6 Kg.

J385 1W RGB LASER SHOW SYSTEM

- **Input**: AC220V 50/60Hz
- **Controls**: Sound, Auto, DMX
- **Laser Power**: 1W RGB
- **Scan Speed**: 30kpps
- **Features**: 512 In-built patterns, LCD Display, Key Lock, SD
- **Power Options**: 500mw RGB, 200mw GREEN, 100mw GREEN, 50mw GREEN
- **Gross Weight**: 3.5 Kg.
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J156 1500W FLASHER

Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Power: 1500W
Lamp: 1500W Pulse Tube
Flash Speed: 1-12 Flashes each Time
Control: Manual
Weight: 2.5 Kg.

J388 156 x 0.5W LED FLASHER

Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Power: 100W
Lamp: 80 x 0.5W WHITE LED
Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX
Weight: 2 Kg.
Features: Flash, Adjustable Brightness, 8 Auto Programs, Linkable Bar

J278 384 x 0.5W LED FLASHER

Input: AC220V 50/60Hz
Power: 200W
Lamp: 384 x 0.5W WHITE LED
Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX
Weight: 3.5 Kg.
Features: Flash, Adjustable Brightness, 8 Auto Programs, Linkable Bar
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J413 WINDOWS BASED LIGHT CONTROLLER
WITH FLIGHT CASE

- 1 Level-Wheel
- 2 A/B Fader (100mm)
- 1 Master Fader (60mm)
- 21 Executor Faders (60mm)
- Individually Backlit and Dimmable Silent (Click Less) Keys
- 2 Internal Wide Mode Touch Screens (18" WXGA)
- 4 USB Connectors
- 1 Audio Input
- 1 Stereo Output
- 1 LTC Input
- 6 DMX-512 Outputs
- 1 DMX-512 Input / Output
- 1 Ether CN Connectors
- 1 MIDI Output
- 1 MIDI Input
- Industrial Integration 1037U Mother-board
- ROM-128GB Solid State Disk
- RAM-4GB DDR3 1600
- Operating Voltage / Supply Voltage: 100V-240V, 50/60Hz
  (Automatic Detection)
- Power: 150W
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**J435 COMMAND WING**

**LIGHT CONTROLLER**

- Realtime control for 2,048 parameters in combination with command wing on PC.
- 18 fader executor buttons
- 8 fader executors (60mm)
- 6 button executors
- 6 page buttons (Ch/Fader/Button)
- 4 encoders
- 2 A/B faders (100mm); main executor
- Level-wheel – dimmer
- Grand Master fader (60mm)
- Blackout button
- Main executor area (GO+GC/PAUSE)
- PSU built in; 90 – 230V (50 – 60Hz)
- Connectivity
- 2 DMX out & 1 DMX in (XLR 5pin)
- Midi in/out (Midi-Timecode/Midi-Note)
- Timecode (XLR 3pin)
- Analogue remote input
- USB 2.0 port
- Slot for Kensington Lock

---

**J436 FADER WING**

**LIGHT CONTROLLER**

- Real-time control for 2,048 parameters in combination with fader wing on PC.
- Expandable up to 4,096 parameters
- 4 DMX out (XLR 5pin)
- 15 fader executors, 45 fader executor buttons, 15 button executors
- Individually backlit and dimmable silent (click less) keys
- USB port for external desk lamp
- Integrated universal power supply (90-240V, 50-60Hz)
- Light (just 4.5kg), handy & rock solid
- Ergonomic design
- Just connect via USB to any PC running command wing on PC.
More than 3000 Lighthouse Files Over a Hundred Built-in-Graphics
- Removable Expansion Memory Stick.
- More than 3000 Built-in Lighthouse
- Improved Lighting Selection and Configuration Methods.
- 2048 DMX 512 Channels, 120 Built-in-Graphics.
- 300 Performances or Scenes Configured.
- 120 Computer Lights Different Address Code.
- 120 Sets of Conventional Lamps with Different Address Code.
- Core Duo Processor, 60GB Solid State Hard Drive.
- 2GB RAM.
- Input Voltage: 90v-270v 50/60Hz.
- 10 Page-Able Play-Backs, 60 Pages.
- 10 Static Play-Backs – Perfect For Instant Access.
- 100% Brighter 15.6" Screen
- Three Metal Shaft Optical Encoders Offering Luxurious Precision
- MIDI Support for MIDI Notes and MIDI Time Code.
- 4 Physical DMX Outputs, upto 16 Over Art Net or SACN - 8192 channels.
- Supports Titan Network Processors for DMX Expansion upto 64 Universes.
- Expand your Control Surface through Wings, DMX IN or MIDI
- Support for External Touch Screen
- 10 Programmable Executor Buttons
- Conveniently Accessible Front Loading USB.
J190 PEARL
LIGHT CONTROLLER
WITH TFT SCREEN & FLIGHT CASE

Technical Parameter:
- 2048 DMX Output Channels.
- 2048 Dimmer Control Channels.
- Control 240 Separate Address Code Fixtures.
- Can Back-up or Update Data to/from PC with RS232.
- MIDI Input / MIDI Output, Internal MIC or Sound Input.
- 30 x 240 LCD Screen and VGA Displays all Operation Change and Output.
- 15 Playback Masters Controlling 400 Memories, Chases or Cue Lists.
- Load / Save Files or Patch Fixture by USB.
- 120 Shape Generator for Instant Creation of Patterns and Effects.
- MIDI and Base, MID, Treble Sound to Light Triggers Visualizer.
- Entire Fixture Library of more than 400 Files.
- Can Manage External Light Library 20 Times, more than 2008 Ver.
- Comes with Flight Case & External TFT Screen.

N. W : 22 Kg. approx.
G. W : 45 Kg. approx. (with Flightcase)

J330 BABY PEARL
LIGHT CONTROLLER
WITH FLIGHT CASE

Technical Parameter:
- Control 120 Fixtures and 120 Dimmers.
- Built in Graphics Trajectory Generator, there are 135 built in Graphics, Convenient for the user the amount of graphics Trajectory control such as Drawing, Spiral, Rainbow, Chasing a Variety of Effects, such as Parameters (X-Y Velocity, Interval, the Wave Amplitude and Direction) Can be Set Independently.
- 60 Repeat Scenario, a Multi-Step Scenario is used to Store and Single-Step Scenario can Store up to 600 Steps.
- 15 Playback Masters Controlling 400 Memories, Chases or Cue Lists.
- Load / Save Files or Patch Fixture by USB.
- 120 Shape Generator for Instant Creation of Patterns and Effects.
- MIDI and Base, MID, Treble Sound to Light Triggers Visualizer.
- Comes with Flight Case.

N. W : 10 Kg. approx.
G. W : 20 Kg. approx. (with Flightcase)

J193 PILOT 2000
LIGHT CONTROLLER

Technical Parameter:
- Universal DMX512 Controller, Able to Control upto 440 Lights.
- Each Light with Maximum of 36 Channels in Total.
- Can Control upto 192 Dimmer Channel.
- 40 Programs or Chases, M-Chases, Presets. Each Program (Chase, M-Chase, Preset) upto 40 Steps.
- Able to use 4 Programs, 4 Chases, 4 M-Chases, 4 Presets at Same Time.
- Can Create New Unit Internal Library.
- Able to Back-up / Update data to/from PC with RS232.
- MIDI Input / MIDI Output.
- Internal MIC or Sound Input.
J199 SUNNY LIGHT CONTROLLER

- DMX512 /1990 standard, 512 DMX control channels.
- 2 optical isolated drive signal output ports.
- 32 can be controlled 16 channel computer lamp.
- 1600 chase steps storage capacity, 48 lights go procedures, up to 100 steps per program. To run four to go light programs, 48 scenes, and may also 32 computers lantern lamp operation. Cif data precision.
- Built-in high-performance green switching power supply. Input voltage: 110V-240V 50/60Hz.

J416 DMX 2024 LIGHT CONTROLLER

- DMX512 / 1990 standard.
- LCD display with backlight.
- Upto 12 scanners may be connected with a maximum of 16 channels each.
- Can run eight chase programs at the same time. 24 chase programs, upto 20 steps per program.
- 128K high capacity memory card.
- Input voltage: 110V-240V 50/60Hz.

J296 DMX384 CHANNEL LIGHT CONTROLLER

Technical Parameter
- Total of 384 output channels
- 30 banks of 8 programmable scenes
- 16 slider for manual control of channels
- Midi control over banks, chases & blackout
- Record up to 6 programmable chases with fade time & speeds
- LED function & program display
- Midi control over banks, chases & blackout
- Built in microphone for music triggering
- Auto mode program controlled by fade time sliders
- DMX in / out: 3 pin male / female XRL
- LED lamp connector
- Power input: DC 9-12V 1000ma min
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J195 DMX 240
LIGHT CONTROLLER

Technical Parameter
Control up to 12 projectors, each to 20 channels.
30 banks of memory up to 240 scenes
6 chaser programs each up to 240 steps
Independent fog machine control
Assignable and reversible wheels for pan/tilt movement
Midi interface: In/out/thru
Built-in microphone for sound-active mode
DC9X12V 300MA, Adapter included

Dimension: 480 x 135 x 70mm

J192 240 CH
LIGHT CONTROLLER

- High quality, long lasting & precise response.
- Can control 16 Channel, 12 scanner, 12 Chase, 12 M Chase steps.
- 100 Max Chase Steps in a Chase
- 100 Scanner Scene
- Time of running chase can be adjusted
- DMX XLR-D3F Output

J191 DMX 512
LIGHT CONTROLLER

- Copy the chase data from one J191 controller to another J191 controller
- Controls 12 scanners of 16 Channel.
- Controls 12 Chase, 12 M Chase steps.
- 100 Max step Chase in a Chase
- 100 Scanner Scene
- 12 Scenes can be Run Directly.
- Runs scanner manually or by Sound.
- Black out functions Enabled.
- Adjustable Time of running Chase & Cross of running chase
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J196 DMX 6CH DIMMER
LIGHT CONTROLLER

- 4000W per channel
- 120A total output
- 6 Channels, 20A per channel
- 6 switch control outputs
- 6 sliding potentiometers controlling the single dimming channel
- DMX signal control

J433 DMX 12CH DIMMER
LIGHT CONTROLLER

- 4000W per channel
- LCD display DMX input
- 12 channels, 20A per channel each dimmer module can be pulled out
- Microcomputer control
- Each channel has a separate DMX address
- Built-in 12 running programs, adjustable speed, DMX control, can be selected in turn
- Linear dimming (0% - 100%)
- Linear / switch / curve control mode
- Electronic overheating and short circuit protection, power failure memory

J198 8 WAY SPLITTER
LIGHT CONTROLLER

- Each input and output all have measures of the separately power supply and the optical isolation; it can make the totally isolation on the electrical;
- J198 is a newest DMX Splitter with 3-XLR
- All the ports are equipped with port over voltage and static protection circuit
- The inside uses the transformers voltage power supply, more durable and less interference

J356 6 WAY SPLITTER
LIGHT CONTROLLER

- DMX512/1990 Standard
- 6 way DMX distributor with one input
- Independent input and output signal (include earth cable of signal)
- Input / Output: XLR Pin 3 plug
- Separate signal amplifier system and individual LED light of each channel
- Wide input voltage: AC100V-240V 50 / 60Hz
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K100 GREEN LASER

Technical Parameter

- Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX
- Laser Power: 50mw, Green
- Gross Weight: 1Kg. approx.

K300 BLUE LASER

Technical Parameter

- Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX
- Laser Power: 300mw, Blue
- Gross Weight: 1Kg. approx.

K800 RED & GREEN LASER

Technical Parameter

- Controls: Sound, Auto, DMX
- Laser Power: 180mw, Red & Green
- Gross Weight: 2Kg. approx.
K200 LED DISCO BALL

Technical Parameter
- Controls: Sound, Auto
- Lamp: 6pcs. RGB LED
- Gross Weight: 1Kg. approx.

K600 LED BALL WITH UFO

Technical Parameter
- Controls: Sound, Auto
- Lamp: 6pcs. RGB LED
- Gross Weight: 1Kg. approx.

K700 LED FLASHER

Technical Parameter
- Controls: Sound, Auto
- Lamp: 198pcs. WHITE LED
- Gross Weight: 500gms. approx.

K1000 18 x 1W RGB LED FLASHER

Technical Parameter
- Controls: Sound, Auto
- Lamp: 18 x 1W RGB LED
- Gross Weight: 1Kg. approx.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Features</td>
<td>17+1 Gobo (5 Glass Gobo), 14+1 Colors (Rainbow Effect), 16 Facet Prism, Fat Beam, Wash, Frost, Focus, Gobo Shake, Prism Rotation, Strobe, Dimmer, Large Display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control channel</td>
<td>16 DMX 512 channels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input</td>
<td>AC100<del>250V, 50</del>60 Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamp</td>
<td>7R PROLUX 230W lamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life span</td>
<td>2000 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total power</td>
<td>500W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color wheel</td>
<td>14 Colors + White (With Rainbow Twin Colour Effect)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gobo wheel</td>
<td>17 Gobo + 1 (5 Glass Gobo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strobe</td>
<td>Pulse Strobe (15 times per second)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prism</td>
<td>16 Prism, Atomization Effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimmer</td>
<td>0-100% Linear adjustment, supporting mechanical strobe, adjustable speed strobe effect and strobe macro functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scan</td>
<td>Pan: 540°, Tilt: 270°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precise scan</td>
<td>Pan: 0.008°, Tilt: 0.004°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 2Steps Motor for Smooth & Silent Operation
- Automatic Pan and Tilt repositioning system if accidentally knocked out of place and with correct positioning function
- Controller reset function, with automatic switch
- Electronic monitoring and the position error correction
- Built-in cooling monitoring system
- DMX channel level monitoring
- Automatic data transmission fault diagnosis system
- Up to IP20 degree of protection [www.jia.in](http://www.jia.in)
PX(3X)354 3IN1 PAR
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES

Technical Parameter
Control Channel : 7 DMX 512Ch.
LED : 54 x 3W 3 in 1
Gross Weight : 2.86Kg. approx.
CH 1: Red CH 5: Dimmer
CH 2: Green CH 6: Speed
CH 3: Blue CH 7: Master Dimmer
CH 4: Strobe

PX 7RFS
FOLLOW SPOT
WITH STAND & FLIGHT CASE

Input : AC220V 50/60Hz
Lamp : PROLUX 7R 230W
Power : 400W
Colors : RGBYW
Function : Electronic Focus, Strobe, Iris
Range : 100Mtrs

PX2000
DMX CONTROLLER
Universal DMX controller for 40 units with a maximum of 36 channels each. Using the Scroll function, operators can control blocks of 6 channels at a time. 40 computer lights program, running lights program, preset and scene. MIDI input/output.
PX512 DMX CONTROLLER
- 192 DMX channels
- 12 scanners of 16 channels each
- 184 scenes are storeable in 23 Banks
- 6 programmable chases of 184 scenes
- 8 sliders for manual control of channels
- Built-in microphone for music triggering
- Sound control/Manual/Auto/MIDI mode

PX900 SMOKE MACHINE
Power : 900W
Controls : Wireless Remote
Tank capacity : 2.5L
Output distance : 3M
Warm up time : 7min

PX1500 SMOKE MACHINE
Power : 1500W
Controls : Wireless Remote
Tank capacity : 5L
Output distance : 6M
Warm up time : 7min
PX1200 SNOW MACHINE
Input: AC220V 50/60Hz 1500W
Power: 1200W
 Controls: Wired Remote
 Tank capacity: 5L
 Coverage: 5 Metres
 Weight: 5Kg.

PX600 SNOW MACHINE
Input: AC220V 50/60Hz 800W
Power: 600W
 Controls: Wired Remote
 Tank capacity: 2L
 Coverage: 3 Metres
 Weight: 3Kg.
Features:
- 17+1 Gobo (5 Glass Gobo), 14+1 Colors (Rainbow Effect),
- 16 Facet Prism, Fat Beam, Wash, Frost, Focus, Gobo Shake, Prism Rotation, Strobe, Dimmer, Large Display

Control channel:
- 16 DMX 512 channels

Input:
- AC100~250V, 50~60 Hz

Lamp:
- 7R SOVA 230W lamp

Life span:
- 2000 Hours

Total power:
- 500W

Color wheel:
- 14 Colors + White (With Rainbow Twin Colour Effect)

Gobo wheel:
- 17 Gobo + 1

Strobe:
- Pulse Strobe (15 times per second)

Prism:
- 16 Prism, Atomization Effect

Dimmer:
- 0-100% Linear adjustment, supporting mechanical strobe, adjustable speed strobe effect and strobe macro functions

Scan:
- Pan: 540°, Tilt: 270°

Precise scan:
- Pan: 0.008°, Tilt: 0.004°

- 2Steps Motor for Smooth & Silent Operation
- Automatic Pan and Tilt repositioning system if accidentally knocked out of place and with correct positioning function
- Controller reset function, with automatic switch
- Electronic monitoring and the position error correction
- Built-in cooling monitoring system
- DMX channel level monitoring
- Automatic data transmission fault diagnosis system
- Up to IP20 degree of protection
SOVA

SOVA54multi4W
WITH HAND-IN-HAND DMX & POWER CABLES

Technical Parameter
Control Channel : 7 DMX 512Ch.
LED : 54 x 3W 3 in 1
Gross Weight : 3.5Kg. approx.
CH 1: Red  CH 5: Dimmer
CH 2: Green CH 6: Speed
CH 3: Blue  CH 7: Master Dimmer
CH 4: Strobe

SOVA54multi

Technical Parameter
Control Channel : 7 DMX 512Ch.
LED : 54 x 3W 3 in 1
Gross Weight : 2.85Kg. approx.
CH 1: Red  CH 5: Dimmer
CH 2: Green CH 6: Speed
CH 3: Blue  CH 7: Master Dimmer
CH 4: Strobe

SOVA60mm

Technical Parameter
Control Channel : 7 DMX 512Ch.
LED : 60 x 3W 3 in 1
Gross Weight : 2Kg. approx.
Option : RGBW, WW
CH 1: Red  CH 5: Dimmer
CH 2: Green CH 6: Speed
CH 3: Blue  CH 7: Master Dimmer
CH 4: Strobe